Black History Month Film
Monday, February 24, 12 - 1 p.m., in North Hall [NL], Room 210

Cracking the Codes: History, Identity and Culture; Unconscious Bias; Systems of Inequity; Moving Forward. This film attempts to disentangle internal beliefs and pre-judgments on racism and its complex interplay with personal, institutional and systemic environments in our daily lives. LaRoi Lawton, assistant professor in the Library Department, will moderate a short discussion following the film. Seating is limited to 30 participants. To reserve your seat, contact ena.harysingh@bcc.cuny.edu. This event is free and open to all BCC students and can be used for OCD credit.

Library Workshops
Throughout the spring semester, the Library Department is offering workshops that will enhance student success in research for their classwork. OCD credit is available to all workshop attendees. This week's workshops will be held in North Hall [NL], Room 210.

Tuesday, February 25
1 - 2 p.m.

Google Research? Really? Search Strategies: This workshop covers more in-depth material, such as finding the best key words for your searches, selecting the most relevant material and locating subject-specific resources using the Library’s resources.

Wednesday, February 26
3 - 4 p.m.

eSearch for Research: Learn how to access scholarly and peer-reviewed journals; use the Library's resources from home, create a bibliography using APA and MLA citation styles, and identify trusted and reliable sources.

Thursday, February 27
12:30 - 1:30 p.m., Meet in Library Lobby Area

Library Tour: The BCC Library Department invites new students, staff and faculty to tour our new library, explore the library collection and find out how the library can support student, staff and faculty research needs. All tours will last about 1 hour, starting with a physical tour and ending with a demo of online resources in the library classroom, Room 210.

Black History Month Celebration
Tuesday, February 25, 2 - 3 p.m., in Roscoe Brown Student Center [BC], Room 310

In his “I Have a Dream” speech, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. offered various ideas on what it takes to be a great leader. Join us for a discussion about “Leadership Insights From Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,” facilitated by Audrey Rose-Glenn, assistant director of Student Life.

Study Abroad Opportunity
Wednesday, February 26, 9 a.m. - 12 p.m., in Gould Memorial Library [GM] Rotunda

The Office of International Education and Study Abroad Programs cordially invites you to a special presentation by Prof. Luis Henriquez from Universidad Sagrado Corazon, in San Juan. There will be a discussion on opportunities to study and for program exchanges in Puerto Rico. Light refreshments will be served.

Spring Transfer Fair
Thursday, February 27, 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m., in Roscoe Brown Student Center [BC], Room 211

What is your next stop after Bronx Community College? Are you wondering about the process for transferring to another college or university? Then don't miss the spring 2014 Transfer Fair! Meet with admissions representatives from CUNY, SUNY and private colleges and universities, and let them answer your transfer questions. For more information and a list of participating schools, visit www.collegecentral.com/ctsbcc. See you there!

Film: La Soga
Thursday, February 27, 12 - 2 p.m., in Roscoe Brown Student Center [BC] Playhouse

Featuring action, suspense, comedy and romance, La Soga is a 2009 film written by and starring Dominican actor Manny Pérez. La Soga tells the story of Luisito, a brave man who risks everything to find justice. Partially based on his own life experience, Pérez wrote La Soga to find out what happened to a friend who got killed in a big empty lot in the Dominican Republic over 15 years ago. The son of an immigrant family from Baitoa, a rural area in the northern Cibao region of the Dominican Republic, Manny Pérez co-wrote, produced and starred in the critically acclaimed independent film Washington Heights (2002), set in his neighborhood. He has also appeared in television shows “Law & Order” and “CSI: Miami.” Sponsored by the Dominican Cultural Club.
Relationships: In and Out of the Closet
Thursday, February 27, 12:30 - 1:30 p.m., in Colston Hall [CO], Room 203

A relationship where one partner is in the closet and the other partner is out of the closet can pose challenges. While at first glance, the idea of being with someone with a different level of "outness" can seem intimidating, there are different ways to look at and address these circumstances. Dr. Amy Ojerholm leads a discussion that explores LGBTQ relationships challenged by these complex circumstances. Sponsored by The Rainbow Alliance and the Office of Psychological Services.

Health Services
Thursday, February 20, 12 - 3 p.m., in Colston Hall [CO] Lobby

In recognition of Black History Month, the Office of Health Services will have representatives from NYC Office of Citywide Health Insurance Access (OCHIA) on campus to help students enroll in health insurance before the March 31st deadline. In addition, information on nutrition, reproductive health, mental health, HIV screening and smoking cessation will be available. Providers include Montefiore Medical Center, Community Health Center of New York (Bronx) and Mt. Sinai Medical Center.

CTLT Faculty Workshops
The Center for Teaching, Learning and Technology is offering faculty workshops in the Center for Teaching Excellence, Philosophy Hall B02. The workshop schedule is as follows:

Wednesday, February 26
1 - 2 p.m.
Blackboard Blogs, Wikis and Journals

Wednesday, February 26 (Open to Faculty and Staff)
2 - 3 p.m.
Mail Merge and Charts (Office 2010)

Friday, February 28 (Open to Faculty and Staff)
2 - 3 p.m.
Microsoft Outlook 2010

Friday, February 28 (Open to Faculty and Staff)
3 - 4 p.m.
Microsoft PowerPoint Essentials

To attend Blackboard workshops, you must have working BCC email and CUNY Portal accounts. Register online at https://www.bcc.cuny.edu/InstructionalTechnology/workshops/.

This Week@BCC
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 2014
1- Workshop: Goal Setting, Communication and Learning Style
   12:30 - 1:30 p.m., LO 200
2- Campus Ministry - Bible Study
   1 - 1:30 p.m., LO 422
3- Senate Executive Committee Meeting
   2:15 - 3:30 p.m., LH PCR
4- Career and Transfer Workshop: Cover Letter Writing
   3 - 4:30 p.m., LO 319
5- Workshop: Goal Setting, Communication and Learning Style
   5 - 6 p.m., LO 200

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2014
1- Free HIV Testing
   10:30 a.m. - 2 p.m., LO 101
2- BCC/HPEW Quit Smoking Session
   8 - 9 p.m., LO 321

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2014
1- Committee on Academic Standing Meeting
   2 - 4 p.m., SH Conference Room
2- Career and Transfer Workshop: Job Search Strategies
   3 - 4:30 p.m., LO 319

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2014
1- BCC Seekers Christian Fellowship
   12:15 - 1:40 p.m., CO 722
2- Senate Meeting
   12:15 - 1:50 p.m., ME Schwendler Auditorium
3- BCC/HPEW Quit Smoking Session
   3 - 4 p.m., LO 319
4- Free HIV Testing
   4:30 - 6:30 p.m., LO 200

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2014
1- New Employee Orientation (Full Time Faculty and Staff) Part II
   9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., GML Rotunda
2- Career & Transfer Workshop: Common Application Completion
   2 - 3:30 p.m., LO 315

Quote of the Week
“Freedom is never given voluntarily by the oppressor; it must be demanded by the oppressed.” – Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., African-American clergyman, activist, and prominent Civil Rights leader.